Team Leaders at Weapons of Revival Ministries and Pastors at House of Revival
Church, Kampala. They were inspired by the Lord in 2009 to start a ministry that
would reach the nations of the world with a message of revival and divine purpose.
Pastor Michael grew up in Jinja, Uganda where he met Esther. They were both
active members of the Youth ministry of Jinja Miracle Center (Gateway) church
where Michael served as the Youth Pastor. Pastor Michael went on to serve in
various leadership capacities until he received a call from God to start Weapons of
Revival Ministries International in 2009.
Pastor Michael qualified as a Systems Specialist (with a Bachelor of Science Degree
in Math and Computer Science). He has worked with Rank Consult (U), World Vision
Uganda and Data Care (U) Ltd as the Chief Technology Officer before moving on to
serve full time at House of Revival church in 2017.
Pastors Michael and Esther lead House of Revival church, Kisaasi (a church plant of
WORMI) together with a team of 6 elders and 14 Department leaders. House of
Revival exists to help men and women from all walks of life to discover their destiny
and purpose in God. And to deploy them as disciple-makers in all spheres of society.
Besides leading at HOR Kisaasi, Pastor Michael has over the last 10 years been
involved with oversees mission trips to a number of nations in Africa, Hong Kong,
Mainland China (teaching and encouraging the underground church there) as well as
several states in the USA. He is currently pursuing a Masters of Arts Degree in
Ministry offered by Training International (T-Net) in conjunction with the Minnesota
University, School of Theology. He is actively involved in the Greater Kisasi Pastors
fellowship where he serves as the overseer of the youth on the leadership
Committee.
He is married to Esther Kintu (currently working with the British High Commission in
Uganda). They have been blessed with three children Israel Mukisa, Isobel Kisa and
Deborah Kintu.

